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MINI CALENDAR - TERM 3 2020
Date
Wed 12/8
Fri 14/8

Tue 18/8
Fri 28/8
From Wk7

NOTES

Time & Event
P&C Superhero Day (tomorrow)
Mini Canteen
Last Day for Krispy Kreme Orders
Reports Sent Home

*Gold skivvy on sale (limited supply)

Class Public Speaking Competitions Begin

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Dear Parents/Carers,
Education week, 2020, was a time to reflect and celebrate not
only ‘Learning Together’ but also on how important supportive
and active relationships are to the wellbeing of the community.
This year we have learned that having connections to family,
friends and indeed work/schools has meant the difference
isolation and staying connected. Technology gave us the means
to connect with our students and families every day of the
week. Learning could continue, communication was encouraged
and flourished and it gave us a way of ensuring all was well
with our community. Despite all this, the energy and enthusiasm that was evident on returning to
school for face to face learning, was unexpected. The students were so excited to be back, and
they are still so happy to be
able to be close to their peers
and teachers. The school
provides a very stable and
secure environment with
structured teaching sessions as
well as opportunities for
investigating and exploring. Our
stimulating classrooms offer
quality and relevant resources
that engage students in learning
and consolidating concepts. The
partnership between home and
school is truly valued at MLIS
and is one of the many reasons

we have such a positive and respectful school culture. I hope you enjoyed our efforts to include
you in our ‘virtual’ Open Day. I hope the photos and the posts through Seesaw showed the
activities that took place. Continue to support us by looking at the notes and communication we
send. This is our best way of keeping in touch. (Mrs Rieger, Principal).
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Yr1

Yr2 on
cover page.
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Congratulations! What
an amazing effort by all
entrants. Thank you for
supporting this event.

ES1 Art Comp Winners

Yr1 Art Comp Winners

Yr2 Art Comp Winners

PBL NEWS & THIS WEEK’S SCHOOL VALUE
Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is our school program that aims to help in creating safe,
effective teaching and learning environments. For more
information on PBL go to http://www.pbl.schools.nsw.edu.au/about-pbl

This PBL week’s school value is: Tolerance

Congratulations to the students who received awards last week.
BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

Yusuf KG

Alexander 1C

Jana E 1C

Amira KG

Alisha 1C

Saphia 1W

Moses KY

Jana K 1C

Zayd 1W

Alisha 1C

Ahmad 1C

Khushal 2S

Jibril 1C

Eva 1C

MEDALLION

Youssef KB
Saleh 2S

This term Public Speaking is a key program for Speaking and Listening. Last week the school
sent home a note explaining how families can assist students to prepare
their speech for the class competition. Please talk to your children about an
area of interest and motivate them to prepare a speech. Every year we
have an amazing range of topics presented and excellent speakers! Looking
forward to hearing from the speakers.

The SRC had a
very successful
‘Pyjama Day’.
They raised just
over $280! Thank
you for
supporting the
day. The kids
looked so cosy
and warm in their
dressing gowns
and PJs.

~REMINDER~

Tomorrow is Superhero Day at Mount Lewis Infants! The P&C have
organised this as a fundraiser.
Please support the P&C by sending a gold coin.
Looking forward to seeing all the different
superheros in the playground.

Some more photos of our fabulous Open Day, celebrating Public Education.

Water bottles are now essential as the bubblers are not in use.
Please label all items as children do leave things behind after play
times.

For Students in Yr2- Yr2 were notified about procedures for
enrolling at or enquiring about enrolling in a school for Yr3 in 2021.
It is NOW time to ask for support if you need it.Then let us know where
your child is going in Yr3.

For Children Starting school in 2021If you have a child that is turning 5 years old before 31/7/21, they
are eligible for enrolment in Kindergarten for 2021. Please come to
the office for an enrolment form. Even if you have a child at Mount
Lewis already, you need to fill in a form. We are enrolling NOW. Can’t wait to see you.

P&C NEWS
This Friday a few P&C members will be running the mini canteen. Go
through the menu with your children and select 1 or 2 items they may
want to buy for recess. ONLY SEND the coins they need to buy their
food. For example, $1 or $2 in a snaplock bag or small purse/wallet with
your child’s name. No change should have to be given.

Mini Canteen Menu for Friday 14/8/20:
Chocolate Milk $2

Rice Snacks $1

Jelly $1 Yoghurt Covered Sultanas $1

*Krispy Kreme orders must be in by next Tuesday. Due to
COVID-19 restrictions, there will be NO extra boxes for sale on
the day of delivery. You must order by Tue 18/8/20*

Louie came to visit us for
Open Day. Everyone was so
excited to see him.
Louie is very proud of all the
PBL learners! He especially
likes safe, respectful,
learners!

